Learn About Portfolio Navigator
Student loan delinquency and default can have a devastating impact on your students. With Portfolio Navigator, you can help
your students avoid or alleviate the consequences of delinquency and prevent default by reaching out to them with the
guidance and resources they need to prepare for and succeed in repayment.

What Is Portfolio Navigator?
Portfolio Navigator is a product built over the industry-standard Service Provider Loan Portfolio Detail report that:
•

•
Tip:
Note:

Provides ready access to information about your student's federally-held and lender-held loans.
•

Data for loans serviced by Great Lakes is updated in Portfolio Navigator weekly.

•

If you have the appropriate access rights, you can also upload your school’s data from the National Student
Loan Data System (NSLDS) website (https://www.nsldsfap.ed.gov) so you can view data for all your students at
once, regardless of servicer.

Allows you to create targeted communications to help your students prepare for repayment and reach out to
students who need repayment help.
Refer to Learn About the Service Provider Loan Portfolio Detail Report on Support Central for more information about
this report.
Portfolio Navigator displays data for only your school. If your school is a master school (i.e., has access to multiple
campuses), data displays for all associated campuses.

How Do I Access It?
Portfolio Navigator is easy to access, and you don't need to sign up for it. When you log into your Great Lakes website account
on the Financial Aid Professionals portal, just select Tools > Portfolio Navigator.
Note:

If none of your students have loans with Great Lakes, this tool is not accessible.

Figure 1. Example of visual data in Portfolio Navigator
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How Can I Use It?
You can use Portfolio Navigator to filter, view, and use secure data for prioritized outreach to help your students.

How Can I Upload NSLDS Files to View Data for All My Students at Once?
If you have the appropriate access rights, you can easily upload the following files from NSLDS to get a complete picture of
where all your students are in repayment and which ones need your help the most.
•

School Data files: Provide data about all Direct Loans and Federal Family Education Loan Program Loans associated
with your school, including the loan amount, current outstanding principal and interest balances, etc.

•

Delinquency Data files: Provide data about delinquent U.S. Department of Education (ED)-held loans associated with
your school, including student demographic information and loan data.

Note:

If you want to use NSLDS data but don’t have the appropriate access rights, contact your system administrator.

To obtain your NSLDS files, you must request them from NSLDS, and then retrieve them using EDconnect. Once you’ve
obtained your files from NSLDS, there are two ways to upload them, based on the number of loans in the file and the total
NSLDS file size.
Way to Upload Data

Size Limits

How to Upload Data

Upload Servicer Data
Page in Portfolio
Navigator

The number of loans in the
file is less than
approximately 200,000

• Upload your school’s NSLDS files.

-and-

• Agree to Great Lakes’ terms and conditions.

• Provide your email address, if desired, so we can let you know when
data has been uploaded. (This step is optional.)

Your total NSLDS file size is
less than 99MB
Secure File Transfer
Protocol (SFTP)

The number of loans in the
file is greater than
approximately 200,000
-orYour total NSLDS file size is
greater than 99MB

• First, upload your school’s NSLDS files via your institution’s standard
SFTP procedures.
• Then, when you access Portfolio Navigator to use this data, you must
also agree to Great Lakes’ terms and conditions.
Note: Contact your Great Lakes representative to get set up with SFTP.

When uploading NSLDS files, keep the following tips in mind.
•

•

NSLDS files are named differently depending on where you access them.
•

In NSLDS, School Data files display as SCHPR1, and Delinquency Data files display as DELQ01.

•

In EDconnect, the School Data file displays in the Message Class field as SCHRPFOP, and the Delinquency Data
file displays in the Message Class field as DELQFFOP.

To upload files, they must have a fixed file width and be in one of the following formats.
•

Data (.dat)

•

Plain text (.txt)

•

Split file (.[any 3 numbers])
Example:

.001, .002, .999, etc.

•

You must upload at least one School Data file and one Delinquency Data file to complete this process.

•

The data that displays in Portfolio Navigator for loans that are not serviced by Great Lakes is only as accurate as the
data in the NSLDS files you upload.
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Figure 2. Example of the sections used to upload NSLDS files on the Upload Servicer Data page

How Long Is NSLDS Data Available?
After NSLDS data has been uploaded, the last file upload date displays in Portfolio Navigator’s Manage Data section so you can
easily see how current it is. In most cases, data is available for 31 days after upload to ensure you're working with the most
current data.

Figure 3. Example of the Manage Data section indicating when the data was last uploaded

Note:

If your school is a master school, the length of time NSLDS data is available is based on the date your school last
uploaded it. If branch schools associated with your institution have also uploaded NSLDS data, their data may be
available for less than 31 days. Here’s an example situation.

12/04/2017

•

Your school uploads NSLDS data on 01/01/2016.

•

A branch school associated with your institution uploads NSLDS data on 01/31/2016.

•

NSLDS data is available until 02/01/2016 (i.e., 31 days after your school uploaded data on 01/01/2016).
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How Can I Create Targeted Outreach Communications?
Portfolio Navigator's Action Center allows you to identify and reach out to targeted groups of students that need additional
support and guidance. Just click Action Center on the Portfolio Navigator homepage to see the actions available to you.
Note:

This functionality is limited based on access rights and is not available to third-party loan servicers.

Figure 4. Example of the Action Center button

How Can I Help My Students in Repayment?
Your students who are struggling in repayment might not know that their servicer can help them find a repayment option that
works for them. You can use Action Center’s Action Tracks to reach out to specific groups of these students using a variety of
outreach methods, based on your time available. You can reach out to your students who have loans serviced by Great Lakes,
or, if NSLDS data has been uploaded, you can reach out to all your students, regardless of servicer. Just click Choose Your
Track in the Help Borrowers in Repayment section on the Action Center homepage to get started.

Figure 5. Example of the Help Borrowers in Repayment section indicating the Choose Your Track button

Then, you’re guided through the process.
•

First, you choose the Action Track you want to use. Students targeted in each Action Track are grouped by repayment
status, and the number of unique students you can reach using the various outreach methods in each track displays.
This allows you to choose the outreach efforts that work best for your schedule.

•

Then, complete the flexible, easy-to-follow flow to create targeted communications to reach out to individual
students and track your efforts. Action Center provides you with everything you need to easily and effectively reach
out to students by email, mail, and phone.
Outreach Type
Email

What’s Provided in Action Center?
• Microsoft Word document containing email template text
• Spreadsheet containing student information, including email addresses

Mail

Letters
• Portable Document Format (PDF) file containing ready-to-use letters
-or• Microsoft Word document containing letter template text, along with a spreadsheet containing
student information, including mailing addresses

12/04/2017
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Outreach Type

What’s Provided in Action Center?

Mail

Optional Mailing Labels

(continued)

• PDF file containing pre-formatted mailing labels
-or• Labels spreadsheet containing student information, including mailing addresses

Phone

Spreadsheet containing student information, including phone numbers
Note: To view tips and talking points to help you make the most of your calls, refer to What to Do When
Making Default Prevention Calls, available on Support Central.

How Can I Help My Students Prepare for Repayment?
Developing an early relationship with their servicer can help put your students on the path to successful repayment. Action
Center offers two Action Initiatives you can use to help connect your students with important resources offered by their loan
servicers while they’re still in school.
•

Servicer Awareness Campaign: Helps your current students understand who their servicer is and why they should
connect with them.

•

Great Lakes Account Access Campaign: Encourages your current students who have loans with Great Lakes to create
a Great Lakes website account to access important resources, including information on their repayment options.

Note:

Refer to Learn About the Servicer Awareness Campaign and Learn About the Great Lakes Account Access Campaign,
available in Action Center, for more information on these campaigns and our recommendations for using them.

To get started, just click Reach Out for the appropriate campaign in the Help Borrowers Prepare for Repayment section on the
Action Center homepage.

Figure 6. Example of the Help Borrowers Prepare for Repayment section indicating the Reach Out buttons for each campaign
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Then, complete the flexible, easy-to-follow flow to access resources to reach out to students via mail, email, and social media.
Outreach Type

What’s Provided in Action Center?

Servicer Awareness Campaign
Email/Mail

Microsoft Word document containing template text that can be copied and pasted into an email or letter
Note: You’ll use your school’s data to identify your students’ email and mailing addresses.
Early Engagement Social Media Resources, which provides resources you can use to reach out to your
students via social media

Social Media

Note: This document is also available on Support Central.
Great Lakes Account Access Campaign
• Microsoft Word document containing email template text

Email

• Spreadsheet containing student information, including email addresses
Mail

Letters
• PDF file containing ready-to-use letters
-or• Microsoft Word document containing letter template text, along with a spreadsheet containing
student information, including mailing addresses
Optional Mailing Labels
• PDF file containing pre-formatted mailing labels
-or• Labels spreadsheet containing student information, including mailing addresses
Early Engagement Social Media Resources, which provides resources you can use to reach out to your
students via social media

Social Media

Note: This document is also available on Support Central.

How Do I Access Files Created in Action Center?
In most cases, files created in Action Center are immediately available, and are also available in your Report Inbox.
Note:

The Servicer Awareness Campaign email/letter template and Early Engagement Social Media Resources are not
available in Report Inbox because they don’t contain student-specific data from Great Lakes and are always available
directly within Action Center.

With mail merge functionality, you can use the templates and spreadsheet information generated in Action Center to create
customized emails, letters, and mailing labels. Refer to Use Mail Merge Functionality to Create Customized Outreach
Communications, available on Support Central, for more information.
Note:

When creating files in Action Center, keep the following in mind.
•

The following are not included in the files created in Action Center.
•

Data for Parent PLUS Loans and consolidation loans

•

Students with invalid contact information corresponding to the outreach type
Example:

12/04/2017

If you’re creating files in Action Center to use for phone outreach, students with invalid
phone numbers are not included in these files. Similarly, if you’re creating files to use for
email outreach, students with invalid email addresses are not included in these files.
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•

The spreadsheets containing student information display a row for each unique student/servicer combination,
so students display multiple times if they have loans with different servicers. This allows you to create
correspondence that points students to the correct servicer in each case.

•

The following spreadsheets contain student information for outreach via email, letter, or phone.
•

[Status] – [Outreach Type]: This naming format is used for spreadsheets used to reach out to your
students who are struggling in repayment.
Example:

•

Great Lakes – [Outreach Type]: This naming format is used for spreadsheets used to reach out to
students to encourage them to create a Great Lakes website account.
Example:

•
•

Late Delinquency – Email

Great Lakes - Letter

Labels: Spreadsheets containing mailing addresses used to create custom mailing labels are always
named Labels.

Files with more than 20,000 records can’t be created in Action Center. However, in this case, if you have the
appropriate access rights, you can still view a subset of industry-standard data for these students in Portfolio
Navigator. Refer to the How Can I View a Subset of Industry-Standard Data section for more information.

How Can I View and Filter Student Loan Portfolio Data?
The Portfolio Summary section displays industry-standard data about your students’ loans in an easy-to-understand format,
including:
•

A chart providing a breakdown of the total number of students in your portfolio by loan status and the percentage of
students with loans in each status.

•

A legend containing the total number of students with loans in each status.

Note:

If your portfolio doesn't contain students with loans in a particular status, that status displays in the legend but not
the chart.

Figure 7. Example of the Portfolio Summary section

12/04/2017
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You can filter the data that displays in this section by:
•

Cohort year.

•

Institution view (i.e., whether to display all loans serviced by Great Lakes or, if NSLDS data has been uploaded, loans
for all servicers).

Refer to View and Filter Your Student Loan Portfolio Data, available on Support Central, for more information.

How Can I Quickly View Summary Information?
The Portfolio and Cohort tables in Portfolio Navigator let you quickly view summary information. Separate tabs are available
to let you choose the type of data you want to view.
•

Great Lakes Summary tab: Displays data for students with loans serviced by Great Lakes.

•

All Servicer Summary tab: Displays data for all student loan borrowers, regardless of their servicer (provided that
NSLDS data has been uploaded).

You can view the following essential information in these tables.
Note:

The data that displays in these tables does not vary based on the filtering options selected in the Portfolio Summary
section.

Table

What Information Displays and How Can I Use It?

Portfolio

General summary information displays, including the total number of student loan borrowers and total loan amount.
You can share this data with others, such as other school personnel, ED, or the media.

Cohort

A cohort summary displays for the 3 most recent cohort years, which are the years you can best impact by taking action
now. This includes the total number of student loan borrowers who are in default, have entered repayment, and are
over 270 days delinquent. In addition, this table shows the following for your school.
• Estimated cohort default rate (CDR): The CDR that displays is calculated by dividing the number of borrowers
who defaulted by the number of borrowers who entered repayment for the specified cohort year. The CDR is
calculated using your school’s data, as if the cohort year ended at the time the data was provided. As a result,
this rate will be lower earlier in the cohort year and may continue to grow if more borrowers default on their
loans. The closer you get to the end of the cohort year, the more accurate the CDR that displays is.
• Estimated risk factor rate: This rate is your estimated CDR, which includes those borrowers who have already
defaulted in a specific cohort year as well as those borrowers who are at least 31 days past due and may default
before the end of that cohort year. The rate is calculated using your most recently loaded data.
You can use this data to view a snapshot of your estimated CDR and risk factor rate to help you decide whether or not
to take further action for a specific group of student loan borrowers who may affect your future CDRs, before they're
calculated by ED.
Tip:

12/04/2017

For more information about CDRs, including how they’re calculated and when your school receives the data,
click Learn About 3-Year CDRs to open Learn About 3-Year CDRs. This document is also available on Support
Central.
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Figure 8. Example of the Portfolio and Cohort tables on the All Servicer Summary tab

How Can I View a Subset of Industry-Standard Data?
Portfolio Navigator is built over the industry-standard Service Provider Loan Portfolio Detail report. If you have the
appropriate access rights, you can configure a subscription to this report so that it:

Tip:

•

Contains a subset of industry-standard data for Great Lakes-serviced loans.

•

Is automatically available in your Report Inbox according to subscription options you set.
Refer to Learn About the Service Provider Loan Portfolio Detail Report, available on Support Central, for more
information on this report.

In Portfolio Navigator, if you have the appropriate access rights, you can also view a subset of industry-standard data for
specific loan statuses. This allows you to quickly and easily access a subset of industry-standard data for all your students,
regardless of servicer (provided that NSLDS data has been uploaded).

Figure 9. Example of a subset of industry-standard data created in Portfolio Navigator

When viewing subsets of industry-standard data, files are created in one of two formats, based on the number of records they
contain.
Number of Loan Records

What Format Are Files Created In and How Can I Open Them?

Fewer Than Approximately
20,000

Files are created and opened in Microsoft Excel (.xls) format. You can open them directly in Microsoft
Excel.

Approximately 20,000 or
More

Files are created in comma-separated values with headers (.csv) format. You can open them in a
spreadsheet program (e.g., Microsoft Excel or Access).

Once you’ve opened files in either format, you can modify or reformat the data to display and sort the information you want
to see.
Refer to View a Subset of Industry-Standard Data, available on Support Central, for more information.
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